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I N S T A L L A T I O N

B A N Q U E T

Hosted once again by the Mill Creek Cattle Company
and organized by “Schatze” Karolina Porch and her
committee, all did such a beautiful job, with a fantastic
set-up and table decorations by Phyllis. Cash and
prizes were awarded to all the winners with lucky
tickets.
The ladies took the opportunity to show how
glamorous they are and the men showed up in their
finest. A few even showed off their Era Fashions.
Officers and Board Members raised their hand and
were sworn in with this being Ron Blackwell's final
term as President.
When Ron introduced me to the club at my first meeting, I explained to you all what happened, and I need to be
with people in my age bracket “Senior Citizens” you all accepted me with open arms. For that, I am truly blessed
to have so many wonderful friends. The past year was a blast for me helping big John with the swap meet and
helping the ladies in the food line. I truly enjoyed it.
I can’t begin to tell you how my 1 year membership with such wonderful people has really
boosted my morale and well being since I first joined the club after my wife passed away
last January.
Thank you all for your wonderful friendship. “Old People are A Blast” (for my next “T”
shirt).
Tom

X m a s

P a r a d e s

Saturday, December 7th was a drizzly day for the San Bernardino Christmas parade, with a temp of 49°. But who
cares, its California right? Participating “A” club members gathered at a different staging area on 7th and “E”
Street this year, and all parade participants were eager to get going even if it was raining. The school marching
bands were tuning up, ready to get the parade going. Four
vehicles participated in the procession with their cars decorated
for all spectators to see.
After the festivities the members met at Viva Villas for lunch and
after a little chit-chat everyone went home oh so happy. We
were to continue to the Redlands Christmas parade but the
weather got worse and the event was postponed.
The weather co-operated the following Saturday for the
Redlands parade and it was a successful event, much to the
delight of the spectators. The lights and decorations on the cars
always bring much joy to all those who were there.

President’s Message
There are times in life that you have to
count your blessings and recognize just
how many of them you have. The members
of the Board, Officers, all of the Committee
Chairs, and all of the club members. I just
want to say THANK YOU.

January
1 - New Years Day Tour (Temecula)
7 - Board Meeting @ 7pm

We all had a Great Time at the Christmas/Installation Dinner. The food was great
as usual and you can not find a better
place to have it. then the Mill Creak Cattle
Company in Mentone. Our first board meeting of the year was last week and I saw a
lot of great plans for this year and we have
only started. Be prepared to see something
different at tonight’s meeting, and this year.

14 - General Meeting @ 7pm
19 - TYHTB & Fire Station Tour
25~26 - Turlock Swap Meet

February
4 - Board Meeting @ 7pm
8 - Lincoln Shrine Boy Scout Parade

Ray Williams, our elected Vice President,
has decided that for personal reasons he
would not be able to fulfill the duties of the
office. Richard Bronstrup has stepped up to
the plate and offered to take the office and
was unanimous voted to the be this years
Vice President by the Officers and Board of
Directors. Thank you.

11 - General Meeting @ 7pm
14 - Valentine’s Day
16 - TYHTB
18 - Tech Session @ 7pm
22~23 - BIG 3 Auto Parts Exchange

Okay, lets leap into the new year. I need a
Chairperson for Parades, Christmas Party,
and Refreshment.

March
4 - Board Meeting @ 7pm

Lets have a great 2014

8 - Tech Seminar -- Safety Day
11 - General Meeting @ 7pm
15 - TYHTB
Submitted by
Your President

27~30 - Annual Meet at Laughlin Tour

Ron Blackwell

29 - Highland Citrus Harvest Festival
Rely on the Website for the most current information
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President Ron Blackwell called the meeting to order at 7:00pm, followed by the Flag Salute.
Guests – Rudy and Lori Perez’s grandson Kalei Perez.
President - Ron Blackwell acknowledged the November and December birthdays, there were no anniversaries.
Roster – Ron had the sign up sheet for refreshments for next year.
Chair Persons – We need some new chairpersons for next year; for Parades, Take Your Honey to Brunch, and the
Christmas Party.
Certificates of Appreciation – Ron handed out certificates to people who had helped at the Swap Meet and who
were not present at last month’s meeting, including our guest Kalei Perez.
Election - Any members who did not fill out a ballot last month, please fill one out and hand it in to Sheri Racobs.
Swap Meet Report – John’s comment was “it is over until next year”. He will be working on new flyers, slogans and
faces.
Secretary – Monica Dirac - Minutes from the previous meeting were read and approved as printed in the Steering
Column.
Treasurer’s Report – Sheri Racobs – Please pay your membership dues for next year today if you want your name
to be included in next year’s roster. Payment for the Christmas Dinner Party is due by 10 th December.
Tours – Judi Spurlin – No tours are currently arranged. Next year Tom Valdez will be organizing the Tours, with
help from Judi.
Tech – Richard Bronstrop - There will not be any more Tech sessions this year. Richard talked briefly about fan
belt problems and recommended that people with problems consult Dave as he has recently dealt with a broken fan.
Next year in January there will be another grease and lube session.
Ron thanked Cathy Alford for organizing Take Your Honey to Brunch. Cathy and Dan will be traveling next year,
and will no longer have time to organize parades and TYHTB.
Vice President – Rudy Perez talked about a long list of problems that can cause engine noises and vibrations including the timing gear, loose or worn cam shaft, loose fly wheel, loose motor mounts, loose generator or fan or engine miss firing at speed. He also discussed clutch plate problems and had several different designs of clutch plates
for us to examine.
Sunshine – Bobbie Whipple – Bobbie sent “Thinking of You” cards to Connie Tate as her sister is sick and to Alan
Porch who is having problems with his eye.
Take Your Honey to Brunch – Cathy Alford - We will be meeting for brunch on Saturday 16th November at Corky’s
Kitchen in Rialto.
Parades - Dan Alford - 7th December the San Bernardino and Redlands Christmas Parades. Between the parades
meet for lunch at Viva Villa Restaurant in San Bernardino.
Election Results -

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Board Members

Ron Blackwell
Ray Williams
Monica Dirac
Sheri Racobs
Earl Aceves
Ron Buchanan
Larry Whipple

Ron thanked for the refreshments.
Adjourn Meeting was adjourned at 8:28pm.
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Blast from the Past

Officers

From the June 1960 newsletter

President - Ron Blackwell

The Trolley Museum Tour

Vice President - Richard Bronstrup
Treasurer - Sheri Racobs
Secretary - Monica Dirac

Board Members
Member-at-Large - Earl Aceves
Member-at-Large - Ron Buchanan
Member-at-Large - Larry Whipple

Committee Directors

May 15, 1960 by R. Brown
We had a real good turnout for our first tour, fourteen
cars in all, and everyone roaring to go. We were underway, leaving L.J. Snows, at 9:30a.m. Riding along
we honked and waved at everyone, and received a
lot of attention from other drivers. We stopped for coffee in Lakeview, then off again to Hemet. After leaving Hemet we came to Paris and ate lunch in a trolley
car at the museum.
Pat Williams and Irene Penwheel were our only casualties. Pat with a flat tire. Jack Glasglow pitched right
in and changed it in jiffy time. Irene almost got lost on
those dirt roads. Both Pat and Irene were recovered
and we were on our way again.

Historian - Edna Blackwell

Remember Your Dues

Holiday / Installation Dinner - VACANT
MAFCA Rep - Ron Buchanan
Membership - Edna Blackwell

Please remember with the coming of the New Year, that
club dues for both PVMAFC and MAFCA are past due. If
you have not already paid your club dues for 2014, see the
Treasurer so that you will not be removed from the membership roaster.

Parades - VACANT

MAFCA amount: $40.00 per family

Phone / E-Mail - Michael Kaminski

PVMAFC amount: $25.00 per family

Membership Roster

Photographer - Ron Blackwell

Its your final chance to update the roster before the
printing.

Raffles - John Benson
Refreshments - VACANT
Sunshine - Bobbie Whipple

T
E
C
H

Swap Meet - John Benson
Tech - Richard Bronstrup
TYHTB - Dee Perez
Tour Coordinator - Tom Valdez
Webmaster / Editor - Michael Kaminski

When was the last time you
changed your engine oil? It is
recommended to change your
oil every 500 miles since the
stock engines do not have filters. If you do not drive your
Model A on a regular basis
then maybe just change every
two years or every 500 miles.

T
I
Richard Bronstrup
P
Tech Chairman

Monthly meetings are held at 7:00 pm on the second Tuesday of each month
(except August and December which are at a different place and time)
Little League Regional Headquarters
6707 North Little League Drive
San Bernardino, CA 92407-1749
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19 Jan - Take Your Honey to Brunch & Fire Station Tour
Meet: 11am, Farmer Boys 3400 University Ave & Lime St, Riverside
for brunch. Travel to and tour of, Fire Station.

V
E
N
T

Model A event

8 Feb - Lincoln Shrine Boy Scout Parade
Lineup: 9am, Starts: 10am Participants are to line up for parade
positions at the Redlands High School softball field area at 9am
(Citrus Ave off University St.). Afterwards we will have lunch at
Phil's Burgers 835 E. Third St. San Bernardino

16 Feb - Take Your Honey to Brunch
11am

D
E

Place to be announced at next General meeting.

18 Feb - Tech Session

T

Steering Column DVD

A

at Bronstrup house

I

7pm

Opportunity Drawing

You might win simply by attending
the General Meeting and winning
the membership drawing. Remember, you must be present to win!

Member Drawing

L

25/15/10 percent winner

S

You are eligible if you drove a Model A to any event since the last General Meeting.

Drove the Model A

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club (PVMAFC), was founded in 1960, and serves the Model A Ford
hobbyists in the Inland Empire area of Southern California. PVMAFC is a chapter of the Model A Ford
Club of America (MAFCA), is a non-profit organization whose purpose is to serve as a medium in the
exchange of ideas, information and parts for enthusiasts of the Model A Ford, to aid members and other
enthusiasts in their efforts to restore and preserve the car in its original likeness. The Steering Column
is the newsletter of the PVMAFC, and is published monthly. The organization disclaims any liability for
the technical information provided herein. The material published is the opinions of the authors and not
those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us. Ownership of a
Model A Ford is not required. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the
Steering Column may be used in other publications provided credit is given for the source.
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Even the weather
couldn’t keep us away
from going to lunch at
Viva Villa.

A brisk 49° on Saturday
morning, with 4 cars
and all suffering thru a
rainy day at the San
Bernardino parade.

6 cars enjoyed a lovely night
at the Redlands Xmas Parade.

We were a really big hit with all
the crowd.

Everybody decorated their cars for
the spectators to enjoy.

The gift table full of
surprises for each of
the drawing winners at
the Installation Dinner.

Plenty of delicious food
with enough to go back
for again.

A very special Thank You to Cathy Alford, our former newsletter editor, for all her hard work and
long hours that made the Steering Column the Certificate of Merit award winning newsletter.

Birthdays
3 Marsha Schneider
17 Bill Lumsden
21 Bobbie Whipple
24 Karen Cornelius
25 Bob Fehler
26 Renee Richmond-Huston
30 Ira Achey
30 Judy Spurlin

Anniversaries

1 Stewart, Glenn & Glenna
22 Perez, Rick & Dee

A get well card was sent to Cal
Knauer for his surgery.
By a unanimous vote of the Board of Directors
on 7 Jan, Richard Bronstrup was appointed as
the Vice President of PVMAFC due to the
decline by Ray Williams for family matters.
Dee Perez was also welcomed as the Take
Your Honey to Brunch Committee Director.

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club is a chartered club affiliated with the national organization,
Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA). The PVMAFC is dedicated to perpetuating the memories of
early automobiles by encouraging their history, collection and use. Our Chapter is
committed to supporting the community through active participation in a variety of
activities. PVMAFC encourages its members to also join MAFCA.
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Perhaps you have never thought of a fountain pen as a fashion accessory. Certainly it is one of the most utilitarian inventions ever conceived. There was a time, in this country and around the world, when the fountain pen
was seen as a highly desirable fashion accessory. Precious metals and gems were sometimes used in their manufacture. Color and style were emphasized along with performance. People purchased pens that reflected their
personality, taste and socio-economic status. During the Model A years scores of pen companies produced an
amazing variety of pens. In the United States, Waterman, Parker, Sheaffer, and Wahl-Eversharp were the sales
leaders. Less well known were brands such as Esterbrook, Carter, Diamond Point, Webster,
Majestic, Waltham, Traveler, Red Dot and others too numerous to list. Fortunately for us,
during the Model A years, some of America's best and most famous pens were produced.
L.E. Waterman founded the Waterman Pen Co. in 1881. He is credited with developing the
first practical commercial fountain pen. His most famous pens during the Model A era were
the Ripple, Patrician and Lady Patricia. The Ripple, a pattern exclusive to Waterman, was his
answer to the Parker Duofold. The Patrician, echoing in style the Art Deco movement of the
1920's was a huge success. It came in jet, onyx, turquoise, nacre (pearl and black) and emerald . The Lady Patricia, introduced in 1930, was a dainty, feminine styled pen that appealed
to fashion conscious women. Some were customized for their owners to include gem
stones.
Parker Pen Co.
George S Parker received his first pen patent in 1889 and thus began
one of the most successful pen companies in the world. Frequent innovation, reliability,
affordability and industry leading use of advertising kept Parker in the forefront of the industry into the twentieth century. The Parker Lucky Curve Duofold and the Streamlined Duofold
were Parker's top of the line models during the Model A years. They were offered
in red, black, jade green, lapis lazuli blue, mandarin yellow and black and Pearl
Deluxe models.
Shaeffer Pen Co.
Development of the first practical lever filling fountain pen, introduction of the
first Lifetime pen with 14 carat gold nib, innovative use of plastic for making pen
bodies and uncompromising adherence to quality, insured that Walter A.
Shaeffer's company became one of the worlds most successful pen companies. Sheaffer's Balanced
Life Time pen with tapered ends and flexible nibs was its biggest seller during the
Model A years.

Wahl-Eversharp Pen Co.
Initially successful with their famous Eversharp mechanical pencil, the company's 1928 Art Deco
styled plastic pens firmly established Wahl-Eversharp as an important player in the U.S. pen market. Their 1930 streamlined Equipoised pens and 1931 twelve-sided, classically styled Doric pens
added to their success. These lifetime guaranteed pens were offered in Cashmere green, Burma,
Morocco, Cathay and jet. Fourteen interchangeable nibs were available.
Fountain pens are increasingly popular in spite of the ubiquitous computer. Antique shops, flea
markets, and the Internet are good places to search for pens. eBay is very useful for determining
pen prices.
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he Hard Luck 'Bone Award' is given to a non-operable car
during a Club event - even if it is repaired and continues in
the event. The Bone is given in good "fun" and is to be
displayed on the cars bumper until awarded to another vehicle.
Currently it is held by Joe Patrick.
SPARK PLUGS

Applications

Hotter to Colder

The Champion W14 obviously has
a wider heat range. Range is a
key word when one speaks of
heat range.

The following 7/8"-18 spark plugs
will fit the Model A. Champion
(hotter down to colder)
W95D
W89D
W16Y
W16C
W20
W18
W14
W10
W85N
W80N
Reading these Champion
numbers is not real difficult. For
example, W20 or W18, etc.
The W is the shell design and it
always means 7/8” - 18 threads
per inch.
Champion has made changes
over time. For example a C-16C,
used in many a Model A, starts
with a C, BUT it is a 7/8-18 plug. It
was discontinued about 1979 and
replaced by the W16Y. There are
many like this.
The number is the heat range and
the lower the cooler (unless other
letters immediately follow, like Y
for example, which depending on
the letter or letters can change or
affect the heat range):
1 - 25 = Automotive and small
engines
25 - 50 = Aviation
51 - 75 = High Performance

If you run your car hard the plugs
will naturally run hotter so a colder
plug would be preferred to keep
plug tip temps down. On short
runs a hotter plug would help get
tip temps up and help prevent
fouling.
According to the Champion
engineers, a spark plug with a
projected nose (like the W16Y,
the Y stands for standard
projected nose) has a broader
heat range. The core nose is
longer and projected into the
chamber
with open exposure
which provides a "hotter" plug at
low speed and helps to prevent
fouling. As the engine speed
increases, the incoming air/fuel
mix flows across the exposed tip
of the core nose, providing charge
cooling which effectively reduces
heat range at higher speeds.
Of course higher speed
Champion is over 5500 RPM !

It's the compression, combustion
heat and high cylinder pressures
that heat up the spark plug. The
temperature of the nose of the
plug will affect if fuel or oil deposits
build up in the plug to foul it or not.
If you are burning oil or your carb
mixture is rich, you want to run a
hotter plug to keep the electrodes
clean longer. But you don't want
too hot of a plug or you will
promote engine knock and other
bad things when running hard
(high speed, heavy load).
So what you really need to do is
test drive different plugs, compare
their performance, and then look
at them (read them) after some
miles to see if they are fouling too
quickly or running too hot.
An article in Model A Times
(Spring, 2009) says the W18 is
hotter than the W16Y, and that
W18 plugs may be a good choice
for engines that run rich and burn
oil. If you use an air filter, this may
cause the car to run rich.
Spark Plug Gap

to

.035" (A6050A 1928-31 cylinder
head)

There is a general misconception
about spark plug heat range. The
heat range refers to the ability of
the plug design to conduct heat
away from the total assembly
especially including the exposed
section in the combustion
chamber. It does NOT refer to the
heat of the spark. The spark is
controlled by the magneto or coil
and it is always the same
regardless of what spark plug is
installed. Keep in mind RPM,
compression ratio and wiring can
effect spark, but not the heat
range of the spark plug.

.025" (A6050B 1930-31 cylinder
head)

75 - 99 = Industrial and Special
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.030" (B6050 B cylinder head)
The first service replacement for
the 3X was the C4. When the C4
was no longer made the
replacement for the 3X became
the C16C.

Support Our Sponsors

WE’RE ON THE WEB !
PVMAC

.

ORG

p v m a f c @ g m a i l .c o m

Spotlight on our Sponsor
The Mug was established in 1948 by brothers Tony and Russ Trozera. Before that, both brothers sold fresh
produce on Highland Ave., until Stater Bros. moved in across the street and there was a decline in business.
They opened a small beer bar further west and it proved to be a popular place. Customers wanted food to go
with the frozen mug beer so they added tacos.
When their entrepreneurial mother got involved a fateful decision was made to switch to Italian cuisine. Mary
Trozera and sons, Tony and Vince opened the Mug in 1948. It was the first place to serve pizza and it was an
immediate hit.
“Our mother made the sauce from scratch” Tony said. “She didn’t use a recipe, she just put in a pinch of this
and a pinch of that”. They watched her for a couple of weeks and wrote down everything she did. That’s how we
came up with the recipe. They then added to the menu the favorite family meal. Once again Mama Trozero
came into the picture and viola! The Mug has been serving excellent Italian cuisine ever since, and still going
strong after 62 years in the business. Of course Tony personally greeted his customers.
Later on Tony passed away also, but his spirit is still there and the traditions have continued. Now his son
Jeremy has taken over and it is still the place to go for a fine meal.
ADVERTISERS SUPPORT OUR CLUB. When you PURCHASE FROM THEM, let them know you saw their ad in the Steering Column.

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club accepts advertisements from all businesses related to our hobby
or club. The current rate is $35 per year. This includes your business card in this newsletter and on our
website, and includes a link to your website if available. Sponsorship fee is payable in advance for a (1)
year minimum advertising agreement. If renewal fee is not received, ad will be cancelled. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor of the Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club please visit the ‘Sponsors’ page
on our website at PVMAC.org and see the section on sponsorship.
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D i d Yo u K n o w
1 9 2 8 — 1 9 3 1

Amsterdam 1928 Summer Olympics

For the first time, the Olympic Flame was lit during the Olympics. The torch relay, however, would not occur until
the 1936 Summer Olympics.
For the first time, the parade of nations started with Greece, which holds the origins of the Olympics, and ended
with the host country, a tradition which continues today.
Athletics events were held on a 400-meter track, later becoming the standard for athletics tracks.
These games were the first to feature a standard schedule of 16 days, which is still followed. Previously, competition had been stretched out over several months.
Johnny Weissmuller, who later appeared in several Tarzan movies, won two gold medals in swimming.
The first appearance of the sponsor Coca-Cola at the Olympic Games.
These games were the first to bear the name "Summer Olympic Games".
Germany returned to the Olympic Games for the first time since 1912, after being banned from the 1920 and 1924
Games. The German team finished second in the 1928 medal count.
Helena Nordheim, Anna Dresden-Polak, and Jud Simons won gold medals as three of the five Jewish athletes on
the Dutch women's gymnastics team. They were later killed at the Sobibor extermination camp in Germanoccupied Poland as part of the Holocaust, where their coach Gerrit Kleerekoper was also killed. Their team mate
Estella Agsteribbe was gassed in Auschwitz.
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